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~egotiations Dead
A contract dispute between the

.udents' Union and the Canadian Union of
iblic Employees 1368 is now entering its
Çth month and shows no signs of ending

on.
Negotiations have been at a stand-still

ice July 18 when the Students' Union
ected CUPE's last proposai.

CUPE, which represents 38 full time
rployees of the Students' Union, was
êked out by the S.IJ. management teamn

by general manager Harry Goldberg and
esident iay Spark on July 7.

Management justified the lockout by
aiming it would avert a possible- strike in
e fall when CUPE could possess some
irgaining power. Several articles of agree-
ent were settled during the two weeks after
e lockout, but negotiations broke down
Ily 18 and have yet to resume. Manage-
ent unlocked the doors August 15 and
rmitted employees to return to work.

Despite the fact employees received no
ages for five weeks and could be short of
oney, CUPE representative Vern Bartee
knowledged the possibility of a strike stili
ists.

CUPE scored another victory against
anagement last week when they were

rtified as a bargaining agent for part-time
udent union employees. This boosts their
embership from 38 to nearly 180 and giveswer. The full implications 

of this develop-

ent are not yet evident. Negotiations could
in within the next two weeks and could

rt from square one.
"Me two groups remain firm on

oposals formulated in Ju1y.

Money, however, is not a major point
of contention. S. U. offered a $90 across the
board increase for the first year of a two year
contract. This figure converts to an il per
cent average increase. In the second year,
employees would receive an average in-
crease of 10. 1 per cent.

CUPE's last proposai requested a 14.2
per cent average increase for a 12 month
term of agreement. They based this on a new
wage schedule and it is this point which the
Students' Union has refused to recognize.

As the schiedule now stands, the
employees are paid according to their
position on a five grid scale. An individual's
wage is dependent on his skill, tenure and
willingness to work. This is judged by
management.

Management claims the five grid systema
is necessary as it provides the incentive of
higher wages to new employees and en-
courages them to develop skills quickly. A
worker can progress along the scale as
quickly as he gains proficiency, Harry
Goldberg, SU general manager said. This
could take practically no time - a skilled
person could begin work and be paid fourth
grid wages. In any case he receives max-
imum pay after three years.

CUPE says the grid systemn keeps wags-,
artificially low.sonie jobs take only a few
months to master, said Mr. Bartee. "It's not
fair to wait as long as three years to receive
the full wage."

When negotiators reconvene sometime
within the eFxt few weeks this article will
likely remain a major obstacle on the way to.
a settlement.

Board Decision
Favors CUPE

A decision handed down
August 26 by the Board of
Industrial Relations has severely
reduced Students' Union
bargaining power with the Cana-
dian Union of Public Employees
local 1368.

The decision places as many
as 150 part-time Students' Union
employees within the union.
Previously CUPE 1368
represented only the 48 fuil-time
employees.

Harry Goldberg, SU
general manager, said the deci-
sion will affect three areas of SU
concert - administration,
finance and political power.

He said more people will
have to be hired to deal with the
logistics of administrating a
more complex pay role system
and estîmated the cost of extra
wages at $300,000. Fees could
rîse $15 per student as the resuit,
he said.

The political implications,
however, are what Mr. Goldberg
fears most.

He is worried about the
potential for organizing the part-

,xovernmen t'Ign ores Housing
The Aberta government

sno intention of helping post
~ondary institutions overcome
present housing shortage.
Brian Mason, executive

cer for the Federation of
berta Students, at an August

press conference said the
vernment is aware of the
oblem students encounter
~king accommodation, knows
is constantly recurring, but

tends no action due ta fiscal
traints.

A preliminary study coin-
ssioned by the Department of
vanced Education and Man-

~wer last year and leaked ta the
ess by FAS expressed the
~ws of several post secondary
pools.

AIl four Alberta universities
ressed the need for student
using; a need expressed'by the
~ards of governors, the staff,
Sd the students' unions.

Regarding the six regional
colleges the study says "Staff at
aIl institutions acknowledge a
need for more student housing,
especially since most comn-
munities have a limited eapacity
to absorb students. They do not
anticipate that the community
housing shortage will be
alleviated in the near future."

0f primary concern to
nearly alI post secondary schools
is the need for married and single
parent housing.

Mason said the Minister of
Advanced Education and Man-
power, Dr. Bert Hohol, directed
changes in the final, public
report which eliminated passages

underscoring the need for
housing in particular univer-
sities, colleges, and technical
schools. Mason said Hohol
justîfied the changes for the
purpose of "r.adability."

1While stating the student
housing problem is part of a
larger, more general provincial
housing problem, Mason
suggested three avenues of
change

First, the goverment im-
niediately end the, freeze on
capital construction of on-
campus housing.

Second, the government
recognize students as a. low-
income group, and, in doing s0,
make students eligible for Alber-.
ta Housing Corporation finan-
cing. This would mean the
university would not depend
solely on the Department of
Advanced Educgtion for hous-
ing grants.

Third, the goverrment build
apattments off campus which
would be shared by students and
other low income groups. In the
case of dec lining enrolment the
housing would flot go unused.

The Federation of Alberta
Students represents ap-
proximately 90 per cent of
Alberta's post-secondary
students, or nearly 40,000 peo-
ple.

Although the housing shor-
tage isacute in Edmonton ,Mason
said this area is not sufféring as
greatly as others

He named the University of
Calgary, SAIT, Mount Royal
College, the University of
Lethbridge, and Lethbridge
Community College as those
experiencing the most difficulty
accomodating students.

In these institution!jstudents
are' forced to drap their enrol-
ment. "They are being denied an
education, simply because they
have no place to stay," Mason
said.

timne employees, most of whom
are students, into a powerful
anti-management group.

"They could beat us to death
at the bargaining table," hie said.

The implications' of the
decision are certain to turther
complîcate CUPE and manage-
ment negotiations for a 77-78
termi contract. The two sides
presently are deadlocked- on
three major articles of agree-
ment. This situation has existed
since JuIy 18.

CUPE applied for certifica-
tion May 3 in reaction to a
management request to the
board forthe removal of seven
members from the previous
bargaining unit. The Board
granted three be removed.

Vern Bartee, CUPE
representative, acknowledged
the difficulty the decision will
cause the Students' Union, but
said his group felt they needed
more power to deal with "a!
management team which has
been bargaining in bad -faith."

During the hearing the
Board rejected management's
dlaim that fuil-time employees
were career persons and hence
did not share the same commuai-
ty of interests as the part-time
student employees.

Management also argued
the union was using the support
of full-time employees to
organize part-time employees.

The board said it did not
condone this approach but was
satisfied the majority of
naembers in the existing bargain-
îng. unit supported the applica-
tion for certification. While
stating the majority of those in
the èxisting unit is the proper
criteria for decîding the issue, the
board said it finds some relief
from the situation by looking to
the other provisions of the
Alberta Labour Act dealing with
revocation.

The full implications of
CUPE's certification are still
unknown. Management and
union negotiators will meet
within the next two weeks to
renew collective bargaining and
at that time the consequences of
the board's deesion wîll be more
evident.



VARSITY DRUG
hub's largesi store

Complete Line of SCHOOL SUPPLIES
for ail university students

Cassette Tapes FoId-over Vinyl Clipboards
4 track, 601 "lin. tapes ass't colours 81/2, xI"

regular value $1.98
LSALE PRICE 3/$1.75 SALE PRICE $1.49

Large Clipboards Kleenex Tissue
National Black Suede Vinyl, fold large box, 200 sheets
over regular value $3.60

SALE PRICE $2.79 SALE PRICE 74c

80-page Coil Scribbler Colgate Toothpaste
college ruled 81A" x 1l" glossy large 100 ml. tube
covers regular value $1.70

SALE PRICE $1.27 SALE PRICE $1.29

Coil criblersJohnsons Baby Shampoo
sohid plastic glossy covers regularlag45 mibte
value 3/$2.45 lre40m ol

SALE PRICE 3/$1.89 28% extra bonus $2.29
Delsey Toilet Tissue Timex Watches

4 rol pakageail styles, Men's and Ladies'

SALE RICE .29 10% off suggested
SALE_________________ ist priceJ

11

Paper Mate Malibu
Bail Point Pen

regular value $ 1.49

SALE PRICE -99C

Loose Leaf Refuls
200 sheets wide or narrow

SAi RICE $1 .49

Bic Pens
white, fine point pen regular value 59 c

39ci:

3-ring vinyl Binders
sturdy, high quality

1" ring $1.49
1 V2" ring

2" ring

$1.99
$2.44

PHOTOFINISHING

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL One Stop Shopping for all
l'or the Month of September only University Students

12 exposure color only 3.99 SCHOOL SUPPLIES
20 exposure color only 5.89
36 exposure color only 9.49

LOTTERY A large selection of HOUJSEHOLD POSTAL PRESCRIPTION
TICKET SALES MAGAZINES, SUPPLIES AGENCY SERVICE

POCKET BOOKS, Conibination locksý Illiarniacist
Wusturil Alarni Gocks. starrips l'or sale, on (]lit.% to a(hise %ou.
Ille I)[oýillciaI POSTERS Ilental 1)1)otocol)N machine
Loto anada

Prescription Service VARSITY DRUG & OPEN 8 am - 9 Pm!
Postal Agency Monday-Friday

433-4002 STATIONERY STORE 10-6 Saturday
Hub Mail - U of A

moick-
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Dissident Speaks ofStrange Alliance
by Eugene Plawiuk

"A - strange alliance exists
amongst all the governments of
the world be they pseudo-
socialist, fascist or bourgeois
democracies," charged Leonid

lyushch at a public forum on
oviet political prisoners.

Leonid Plysushch, 38, a
former Ukrainian mathemati-
cian, and avowed Marxist, was
in Edmonton last week trying to
raise public support for the
Democratic Movement for
Human Rights in the USSR.

Plyushch was exiled from
the Soviet Union in 1976 after
serving a lengthy term in a
psychiatric hospital because he
expressed views counter to the
policies of the Communist Party.

"Three factors support the
Soviet Government: lies, fear
and a monopoly of power. The
government fears its own people.
The people in turn fear the secret
police and the regular police."

Over five hundred people
attended the meeting held at St.
Joseph's Cathedral last Thurs-
day, and at the beginning of the
meeting as he approached the

podium, the exiled dissident
received a thunderous two
minute standing ovation.

One of Plyushch's first
complaints against the Soviet
government, which led to his ten
year struggle in his country as a
dissident was the Russification
of Ukrainian culture.

"When the Canadian Com-
munist party youth group came
to Kiev for an exchange based
upon investigating how Russia
has allowed for a separate
Ukrainian culture, a special tour
was arranged. Special Ukrainian
teachers, professors, students
and schools were set up to show a
thriving Ukrainain culture. The
Canadian Communists were

fooled. Once they left, the
schools were shut down," he
said.

Plyushch described the tac-
tics used today in the Soviet
Union by the KGB as being
"tactics that were common under
Stalin."

He said dissidents are
assaulted, threatened, fired from
their jobs,mockedin the Soviet
press, and tried on false charges.

"Rondmuck, (a Kiev dissi-
dent) had a gun planted on him,"
said Plyushch. "Ginzburg
(another dissident of the Kiev
group) had illegal money planted
on him, a dissident poet had
pornography planted on him.
People are being.persecuted and
beaten up. In the past year,
through my samizdat (un-
derground) contacts I know of
three baptists, a worker, a lawyer
and a writer who have all been
killed for demanding human
rights. Killed by the KGB."

Since his exile Plyushch has
continued his dissident work and
maintains contact with * the
Democratic Movement in the
Soviet Union. He is mandated to
do this work from the Moscow
Kiev group which is presently
monitoring infractions of the
Helsinki agreements. Many of
the members of this group have
been arrested and harrased
recently, for merely recording
the Sovet offenses against the
Helsinki accords.

Plyushch also criticised the
New Soviet Constitution, saying
it is far worse than even the 1936
Stalin constitution.

"Something dreadful is
hiding under the new constitu-
tion. Stalin used his 1936 con-
stitution to launch the purges of
1937-1939. The new constitution
will lead to far worse purges than
that of 1972," he said.

All through the-speech and

Absurdist Reforms
The Students' Union has

appointed Manfred Lukat to the
position of Vice President Ser-
vices, filling a vacancy left last
spring when elected VP Services
Shirley Armstrong resigned her
office.

Lukat, a political science
graduate studying recreation
administration, is one of ten
applicants who sought to fill the
vacancy resulting from
Armstrong's decision to leave
Edmonton due to personal
reasons

Those who followed last
year's Students' Union elections
may remember Lukat as
presidential candidate Rene Le
Larke, head of the Conceptual
Reality Alternative Party,
(CRAP) a slate which added a
dynamic element of political
satire to the election.

"Clearly, I have moved
away from the ideas of the
CRAP slate," Lukat told
Gateway last week.still, many
people will probably be surprised
to find me back asVP Services"

Lukat sees the office ofVp
services largely as a liaison
between various clubs and
departments of the Students'
Union.

He said that he would like to
see the U of A join the Associa-
tion of Student Councils
(AOSC) an international

organization which would allow
an exchange of ideas between
student unions and provide
students with an international
travel agency. He said this
agency would provide student
travellers with cut-rates on
transportation and accommoda-
tion throughout the world.

Lukat mentioned that he
would definitely like to see the
Students' Union more active in
politics, and suggested the
Students' Union, working in
close co-operation with universi-
ty clubs can co-sponsor lecture
tours and visitations from
political speakers.

question period Plyushch
emphasižed that support for
dissidents and political prisoners
must come from the public, the
trade unions and the left
organizations. Only through
international pressure would the
repression lessen. But pres-
sure must not only come from
governments like the Carter
administration, but from or-
dinary people.

Plyushch said that he
critically supported the action on
dissidents of the Carter ad-
ministration, as long as Carter
applies his call for human rights
not only to the USSR but tothe
fascist countries sipported by the
US.

Plyushch remarked that the
USSR and other pseudo-
socialist states are in reality state
capitalist, and that he has bcome
even more committed to Marx-
ism after his stay in the West
where he saw that many social
problems, such as poverty and
crime, are the same in both "state
and private capitalism." His
solution to this problem is not a
question of ideologies but one of
a system geared to human needs.

Plyushch had spoken at the
beginning of the week at the
World Mental Health Associa-
tion conference in Vancouver
where a motion was passed
condemning the use of psy-
chiatric hospitals as political
prisons. And he had spoken
Wednesday before the American
Psychiatric Association in
Hawaii where he confronted a
leading Russian psychiatrist who
claimed that there are no
political prisoners in Soviet
mental institutions.

His tour to raise public
support to free Soviet political
prisoners will continue east to
Toronto, New York, and
Chicago.

As well as Plyushch,
Fletcher Stewart of the U of A
Chaplains, Professor Bob Baker
of Amnesty International and
Harry Kostiuk, President of the
Alberta Federation of Labour
spoke defending Human Rights
of the oppressed and in opposi-
tion to the use of torture on
prisoners by any state.

The meeting was used to
launch a local group, the Com-
mittee In Defence of Soviet
Political Prisoners, who raised
several hundred dollars from the
audience, and promises to con-
tinue the work that dissidents
like Plyushch have begun.

Purse Thief
Campus Security is in-

ýestigating a wave of purse thefts
that has taken place over the past
week.

Sedurity director Gordon
Perry told Gateway yesterday
that four purses were taken from
desks and coat racks in various
university buildings last week.

At least three people have
seenthe thief. He is described as
being about 6 feet tall, weighing
fromn 165 to 170 lbs having a pock
mnarked face, fair hair, and
wearing ayellow adidas sweater.

Security warns that people
should be cautious with personal
belongings, and that with classes
beginning next week care should
be taken to guard against bicycle
theft.

photo by Eugene Plawiuk
"I am not a prophet, I am not a leader, I am not even a politician.:
I am a witness and I will carry this struggle on as long as I can."

New Director Seeks
New Image for Security

Campus security is attem-
ting to end the traditional vision'
of a separate paramilitary
organization policing students.

"We would like to give the
Security presence on campus a
more compatible image," said
newly appointed director Gor-
don Perry. "For this reason we
have discarded the rank
designationb of constable and the
like and are purchasing new
more casual uniforms."

Perry 56, was appoînted
director of Campus Security
April I of this year.

The organization seeks to
provide good personal, physical
and psychological security, and
has been increased to about 26

from the 9 members it had last
year.

It has recruited an associate
director with experience in com-
munity relations and an ex-
perienced investigator.

"Another important part of
security is the education of
individuals," said Perry. "We
have a case of a purse snatcher on
campus who is succeeding
because persons have not been
exercising enough caution."

At the moment the force is
involved in helping out with
registration week. Throughout
the year the increased force will
circulate on campus to be of help
to students and other members
of the university community
Perry said.

Arts Undergrads Organize
If the worK of a number of

ambitious Student Councillors
and General Faculties Council
(GFC) members is
successful,Arts students may
have a full fledged un-
dergraduate society early this
term.

Arts Students' councillors
Steven Kushner and Bill
Stewart, along with three Arts
GFC members *nd nine others,
have formed an interim ex-
ecutive to set up the initial
meetings needed to organize thé'
more than 2,700 arts un-
dergraduate students.

"All attempts in the past to
organize the arts.undergraduate

students have failed," Kushner
said"Weare faced with a faculty
with a great diversity ofinterests,
but so far response has been ve5y
good."

Kushner told Gateway last
week that a brief social meeting
will be held Friday, September
23 in Room 270A SUB for ail
interested arts students to get to
know one another, to discuss
planned socials and the in-
tramural program'.

The following week a
meeting will be held for the
possible ratification of the in-
terim executive's constitution
and for the election ofthesociety's
executive.



editoria
Those of you who were fortunate, or unfortunate enough

(dcpending on your views of student polîties) to attend last
year's student election forum in Turtie lecture theatre (an
administrative screwup by the Zoeteman people forcing the
forum into the 500 seat lecture theatre rather than the 1000 seat
SUB Theatre) witnessed one of the strangest election
campaigns in the history of U of A politics. Star of the show
was one Rene Le Larke leading an entourage of equally strange
candidates of the Conceptual Reality Alternative Party
(CRAP). Their platform was neyer defined - the strong point
and paradoxically the downfall of the campaign - but it
generally followed the entropic pattern of the theatre of thei
absurd: outlandish costumes, a speech in Lithuanian
punctuated exclamatically with cries of anarchy, freedom,
autonomy; an ostensibly drunken speech by a darkskinned
candidate, Milfred Campbell, advocating full implementation
of the now famous Hohol two-tier foreign student féee
structure, a refusai by Le Larke to leave the stage after the
allotted five minutes for speech-making, followed by Le
Larke's request that the 500 students vote on whether or not hie
should continue to speak, which democratically allowed him to
continue, whereupon the masked politico attempted a move to
more serious campaigning directed at promising to uphold the
university's autonomy in the face of the provincial
government's obvious desire to seize the power now invested in
the university itself; the list goes on..

Whereas the Spark, Reynolds and Young Socialist slates
had been preparing for several months, CRAP was formulatied
only four weeks before the poils opened. The campaign was
conceived as a farce and executed as a farce. It sought to appeal
to jaded students in their last year who had suffered three or
four years of uncompromised wishy-washiness on the part of
previous S.U. executives, or to younger students who had
perceived, perhaps from observing the general trend in
Government, Business, and Labour towards a centralized,
concretely defined, decision making policy inevitably top
heavy with bureaucratic compartmentalization and reams of
reports and task force recommendations, the ineffectiveness
and hence the farcical nature of student politics in the seventies.
The CRAP slate recognized the farce and didn't pull any i
punches so far as their intentions were concerned.

During the last week of campaigning CRAP fever spread1
across campus like shit from the fan in god's anteroom.
Suddenly everyone, includîng the CRAP candidates, were
discussing the possibility of the siate actually winning. Yes
winning!

And they did do remarkably well. Rene Le Larke lost by a
handful of votes. iay Spark, who Le Larke had called
"Zoeteman's protege," pocketed only 20 per cent more votes
than the madman Rene. In the more serious faction of
politicos, serious meaning conservative, a windy Whew!
ruffled finalized, procedurally expedient documents from the
desks of the enterprising young paperpushers.

Rene Le Larke is now dîsguised as Manfred Lukat and
warming the seat of vp. services on the Spark executive.

Lukat joined the S. U. executive just five days before the
decision to lockout CU PE 1368. He voted with the rest of the
executive, dressed by a new c.a. for Reed International,
demonstrating the chamelion presence in his DNA, quick to
camoflage him and ensure his survival in the branch of
corporate politics.

But wait; there are rumors that Lukat has said he had no,
choice in the CU PE malter, that he was not officially ratified 10
vp. services untîl July 17 and yet was given fui! voting privilegesc
July 2. Shaîl we allow Pynchon paranoia to intervene? 5

Could il be? As the rumor Lukat does flot deny has il thatt
Spark and Lukat were in cahoots long before CRAP wass
formed? And that CRAP was formed as the integral unit of ant
ingenious conspiracy to assure Spark's victory by appealing to
voters who otherwise would have chosen Reynolds, initially
feit to be Spark's closest rival? That the CRAP candidates weres
victims of their own cynicism, pawns set up for the Big Con?
That the marriage-engVement of vp. servîces-elect, Shirleyt
Armstrong, to outgoing Zoeteman vp. services, ian Grude,
which thereby created the vp. services vacancy now filed bys
Lukat was part of the plot which ensured Lukat his paymenl
for services rendered and hence raises suspicions of a
Spark/Zoeteman connection with god knows what other
avenues of power somehow mixed up in the- intrigue ? That thes
mnove to Turtie lecture theatre was ultimately a last minutet
decision forced into being because had SU B Theatre been usedf
another 400-500 people would have gone home saying, "Hey,
maybe there is somethîng to CRAP?" And those people
spelling political doom for Jay's hopes for victory, would havet
lefî Lukat in the uncomfortable position of full responsibilityt
for the 23,000 students on campus?c

Ah, but this is pure speculation, conjecture, crap.
We look into the evenîs of the coming year with interest

and expeet to seie Mr. Lukat in many costumes. The onlyc
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YS. Opposes Lockout
The recent lock-out of the

Students' Union employees in
CUPE local 1368 was blatantly
anti-labour. Studenîs and
workers share the same problems
and fight the same battles against
cutbacks, inadequate housing,
inflation, and wage controls. The
Students' Union should be
building student/labour
solidarity, not destroying the
basis of our mutual cooperation
and support.

To our knowledge, no other
students' union in Canada has
ever locked out its emnployees, for
they understand this principle.

Labour also understands
the importance o f
student/worker solidarity, often
siding. with students in their
struggles. Last year, members of
CU PE 1368 united wîth U of A
students in protesting the racist
tuition fee increase for new
foreign studenîs.

The U of A Students' Union
alone appars blind to the necessi-
t y of consolidating this
relationship. lnstead, it prefers
to play a game of sand-box
corporate politics using the
lîvelihoods of its employees as
pawns. In the inîerests of its so-
called "management team,- the
students' union executive depriv-

ed CUPE employees of their
wages and jobs for several weeks,
forcing them 10 subsist on
meagre union lock-out pay.

The Young Socialists have
consistently opposed the lockout
and other practices designed to
intimnidate the members of
CU PE 1368 - such as the firing
last year of union local's presi-
dent, Govind Sundramn. YS
student counicillor, Nick Cooke
has spoken out against the
Student Union's anti-union at-

Gateway
THE GATEWAY is the newspaper
of the students of the University of
Alberta. Il is published by the
Students Union twice weekly during
he winter session on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Contents are the respon-
sibility of the editor, opinions are
those of the person expressing theni.
Letters to the editor on any subject
are welcome, but must be signed.
Please keep them short: letters
should nol exceed 200 words.
Deadlines for submitting copy are 2
% .m. Mondays and Wednesdays.

ain offices are locaîed in Room
282, SUB for Galeway, Room 2381
SU B for Media Productions. Phonei
432-5168, 432-5178, 432-5750.
Advertising 432-3423. Circulation
18,500.

tilude at council meetings. We
were instrumental in forming the
Studenîs' Union Emnployees
Support Group which organized
student and:community opposi-
tion to the lockout.

We now cal! on the
Students' Union to cease ils anti-
union praclices. In these limes of
cuîbacks and wage controls,
labour's fight is our fighl. Our
fight is labour's fight. Build
student /labour solidarity!

The U of A Young Socialists

Editor - Don Mclntosh
News - Allen Young

Features - Brian Bergman
Arts - Keith Layton

Photo - Gary Van Overloop
Sports - Steve Hoffart

Graphics - Mina Wong
Advertising - Tom Wright

Circulation - Bob Alexander
CUP Editor - Gerry Feehan

Production - Mary Duczynski
Margriet Tilroe-West

Susan Michalicka

STAFF: Kent Blinston, Shirleyl
Glew. What happened 10 the rest of
you guys?1
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Francophone College Now UofA Faculty
The 1977-78 academic year

marks the beginning of the
development of College Univer-
sitaire Saint-Jean as a faculty of
the University of Alberta. This
decision was made by General
Facuities Council at its June
meeting and Board approval is
expected early in September.

The College has been a part
of the University since
September 1971 as an ex-
periniental project in co-
operation with the Oblate
Fathers, who had operated the
Coflege as a private institution
since the beginning of the cen-

Freshperson Introduction
Week is happening Sept. 12 to
Sept. 17. This year's theme is first
quarter and it promises many
new hedonistic delights for you.
It's a week of fun and frolic with
beer. mnovies, music, dancing,
new friends, new clubs and
getting back into the U scene.
Students' Union (that's you) is
sponsoring many of the events
and you're welcome to attend.

The Beer gardens located in
the SUB courtyard wîll be open
dailyfromlO:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

P.S. and Janie will be
opening on Monday. Tuesday
and ednesday its Galaxy and
Shotgun. Thursday it's Galaxy.
Friday's daylight show is with
Kari Erikson. Don't forget the
luncheons on at the beergardens.

Have lunch with a beer! The
S. U. Executive will be serving a
corn roast Tuesday and Thurs-
day at high noon. Meet King
Kob in person.

Thursday, Sept. 25, features
a special skateboard tournament
and a street dance. The tourna-
ment takes place in front of SUB
where special ramps have been
built for 'the occasion. Par-
ticipants wbo wish to enter the
contest are asked to contact
Manfred Lukat at 432-4236.
There are prîzes galore, thanks to
HUB merchants.

Night-time, the entertain-
ment scene transcends to a week
of movies. A vast array of films

tury. In January 1976, the
Government of Alberta purchas-
ed the land and buildings bous-
ing the College, and transferred
ownership of these to the Univer-
sity. Dr. A.G. MeCalla, retired
Dean of Agriculture, Graduate
Studies and Acting Vice-
President of the University' of
Aberta examined the develop-
ment of the College within the
University of Alberta, and it was
as a resuit of the recommen-
dations in his report that GFC
made its lune decision.

Courses offered at C.U.S.J.
are usually identîcal to those on
main campus, the principal

have been scheduled with some
special midnight flics. RAIl,
Room at the Top will have
nightly entertainment and there
is no cover charge.

This year's cabaretsinclude
a Sept. 16 space masquerade.
The best garbed, space-person
will receive prizes that wili whiz
them on in stellar overdrive.
Flash Gordon and Buck Rogers
will be showîng concurrently
with Galaxy, a vocal steel band.
For a night out of this world, be
sure to maierialize at Dinwoodie
in the SUB building.

The next night, Saturday,..
Hot Cottage. A hot boogie band
from Edmonton. They will be
heading the ail new Students'
Union Cabaret season happen-
ing every Saturday night. Make
sure to get your tickets from
Colleen at the S.U. Box Office
located in HUB Mail.

During F.I.W. week many
of the clubs on campus will be
presenting themselves to you in
the SU building. Corne and visit
them, it could give you a whole
new perspective on life on cam-
pus.

Don't forget the Art Gallery
which wiil be opening with a five
day sho-w beginning Sept. 12. If
you've made it through registra-
tion week you owe it to yourself
to corne and celebrate a week of
festivities from Sept. 12-17. See
you at the first quarter.

Librairy Science
Asst. Dean

Shirley Wright bas been
named assistant dean of the
Faculty of Library Science,
University of Alberta.

Mrs. Wright, an associate
professor of library science,
joined the staff of the faculty in
1969. She is widely recognized as
an authority on children's
literature and on public library
service for young people.

Active professionally, she
bas held offices in a number of
societies including the Canadian

Named
Library Association, the Cana-
dian Association of Children's
Librarians and the Canadian
Association of Public Libraries.
In addition, she bas served as
editor of the Canadian Associa-
tion of Children's Librarians
Bulletin.

Mvs. Wright bas a Bachelor
of Arts degree from the Universi-
ty of British Columbia and a
Master of Librarianship degree
from the University of
Washington.

difference being that they are
taught in French. By combining
the courses at C.U.S.J. and those
offered by the other Faculties of
the University, students can
obtain a BA. or B.Ed. degree,
and in very limited cir-
cumstances, a B.Sc. In the same
way, students may register in
pre-professional programs, such
as pre-med or pre-dentistry. A
College shuttie service moves
students back and forth from the
two campuses on an hourly
basis, leaving from the Students'
Union Bulding and returning
there regularly.

With the increased develop-
ment of bilingual education in
Alberta particularly and in
western Canada generally, it is
expected that College Univer-
sitaire Saint-Jean will develop its
own teacher education program,
subject of course to the approval
of' the appropriate University
authorities. It is flot expected,
however, that the program wil
be radically different from the
baccalaureat in Education
offered by the Faculty of Educa-
tion, inasmuch as there is only
one certification within the
Province of Alberta, and provi-
sion must be made whereby
students can transfer out of the
College into the Faculty of

Education and vice-versa. The
complete integration of C.U.S.J.
to the University should
facilitate close liaison between
the College and the Facuity of
Education with regard to the
developments that take place at
the College.

Studen ts'
Union

A number of jurisdictions
have requested that the College
develop a curriculum library for
teachers in training and for
teachers of bilingual schoois and
French classes througbout the
province. The basic structure for
such a centre bas already been
established, and it is now a
question of finding' adequate
funding to ensure this develop-
ment.

To the degree that resources
allow and students manifest
înterest, it is hoped that the
College wiil develop a general
progra m in Arts and Science that
meets the needs of the French
community in western Canada in
a special kind of way, and would
thus enrich the offerings within
the University of Alberta. It has
been recommended that thîs
program be also open to any
student who would want to
follow it, provided he were
qualified to meet the re-
quirements and that he wished to
pursue his studies in a French
environment.

Residence facilities are
operated by the University on the
College campus for students who
wish to use the residence facilities
as well as regular classes to
improve their fluency in French.
At the same time, a number of
socio-culturai activities have
been planned, so that there will
develop a truly French environ-
ment that will enrich the

academnie activities taking place.
It was the need for such an
environment in which French
can be used as a regular language

of communication outside of
formai classroom situations that
prompted the authorities to
establish the operation on a
campus separate from the other
faculties of the University.

In connection with C.U.S.-
J.'s first year as a full faculty, and
to promote the dissemination of
knowledge on bilingualism, a
conference on the acquisition of
a second language is being held
at College from the 6th to the
il th of September. Distinguish-
ed speakers from bilingual in-
stitutions across Canada wilI be
in attendance. The conférence is
made possible by a grant from
the Department of Secretary of
State, Language Programs
Branch, to Dr. Stephen Carey,
Associate Professor at the
Coliege. Ail înterested people arc
învited and encouraged to at-
tend; there is m fee for the
conference, which will be held in
the auditorium of C.U.S.J. at
8406-91 St.

----tf Teur Hemr
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Events

Country Opera - "Cruel Tears"
with Humphrey & Dumptrucks

Football - "U of A Golden Bears
vs U.B.C. Thunderbirds"

Films - a vaniety of films
watch for midnight specials!

Beer Gardens - with daily entertainment at
12:30, cheap lunches with a beer!!

RATT - beer & wine with nightly
Ente rtainment

Space C'abaret Masquerade - with Galaxy, a vocal steel band
Prizes for best costumes
merci - HUB Merchants
Special guests - Flash Gordon, Buck Rogers

Big ftoogie - with Hot Cottage
in the Dinwoodie Cabaret

*Special Skateboard Tournament with Street Dance
*prizes by Hub Merchants

Music by Galaxy & Shotgun

*** Extra Special
Corn Roast with the SU Executive, meet King Kob.
cob of corn for 25e

Date-
Place

Time

Sept 8. at 8 p.m.
Sept 9 at 2p.m. & 8p.m.
Sept 10 at 8 p.m.

SUR Theatre

Sept 10 2 p.m.
Varsity Stadium

SUR Theatre

Sept 12-16 10:30-3 p.m.
SU Quad

Sept 12-16
3 p.m. - 12 midnight

Sept 16 8-12 midnight
$2.50 advance
$3.00 door

Sept 17 8-12 midnight

Sept 15 4:30 & 7:30
in front of SUR

Sept 13 & 15 at high noon
in SU B Quad at the

Beer gardens

Freshmen lntroduced
With Fun and Fr0 lic

Give Heart Fund ý*
Alberta Heari FoundationAi

RATT FRIDAYS
(room at the top) (hub mail)

Now Open to Serve You

Food Drink
7:30 to 11 p.m. Mon to Thurs. 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. Mon to Thurs.
11 ar.. 0 12 p.rn. Fri & Sat. 3 p.rn. to 12 p.m. Fri & Sat.
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SUB
THEATRE
E VENTS
CINEMA

Don't Miss

& IavalCinemaevents i

le monthly
a& Theatre
in detail

Pick up
your own
SUB
THEATRE
CALENDARS

1,13
12

"Cruel
Tsars",

A Country Opéra
by Ken Mitchell

8 p.m.
Sept. 8, 99 10

14 lina Wertmuller's 159 16
ail A Romance

screwed
M

18 CBXFT 19-
produtionEdmonton Film Society

125Ans 0FHE .
Ensemble"MARQISEi

f...

21 22 TELNE i
4Mt4ecA4 12~ faWnuan

16

25,926 O7 CBC Radio 28, 29, 30 c0ol- ITUE reeî
presents ROBERT DE NIRO

Dr. Bundolo's tX
Pandemonium
Medicine Show 1RV1

THEATRE SEPTEMBER CINEMA
Wed.,Sept. -DubeFeaue -- 7 pmin Wed,Spt.4 -7p n& 930 in Th'urs.,Sept 22 -7 pni &9:30 .i

T HE MAN IN THE GLASS BOOTH ALL SCREWED UP 17,Italy, 18 EMMANUELLE, THE JOYS 0F AD E T A IL --1975, USA, 117 mns. t.Arthur Hller. nins, tla i[ .sbtals. O .L nWOMAN 1976,France Iay,90 mn
Cast:Maxmlan SheilLosNetileon, Wertmule.Cas iaPltLu qO [eti Eq, cl O DrFrancisGra et.Cs

LuherAder.Lawene Pessman. Adult Nno B aiiiAciii n iah, or Sylva KritvUnberoO s,ýResrcf
Thur-, Sept. 8; Fri.,Sept. 9; Salt nu suitabe fluchidren. chilcren.adli
Sept O10 CRUEL 1LARS-i ii1y930pni.S'EPPENWOLF 17,, SA, Thurs.,Sept. 5; rSept. 6 7p.n FrSpt.23; SaSept. 24 7 pro &
oerabyKMithll106 iph(ý hvfbmîns. Ditîred Haie.Cat Max Von & 9:0pm THE LAST TYCOON9:01n. THE SORCERER 1977.

Dumptrcs.Dreid yBrnRicmondSyduw, DominiueSand ierPeCeeni. 1976, USA, 20mns ir O aKazn a. UA, 2 is iWilianm Fric'dl<n. Cast
Perf 800 pm.,Matnepr.Fi et .Caria Romaneli.Adutntsia or Tony Curi.RobrtDe Nir.JeneRoyShier.BL Crerer. Aduit tict
200 pm. Tket $5.0 aalbe ttechildren. Mou, RobrtMithm nid Bou Adui tial o h
Studeni'UninBoxOffce(908 HUB StSp MKGns
Mali) alWuodwadsstre.Mik* iktSi. et 0-M iht-KN o utbefrcideSun.,Sept.25 Mon.,Sept. 26 -Double

officind ctei o.KONG 1976.USA. 35mns irO John FrSept. 6 M cngt SUPER 1vlr )n.MARATHON MAN

SnSp.[ BF 5AGuillermîn Cas:JfBrigs9 Jsia VIXENS 17,USA. 06 O n DrRu 96 )A. 25 Dir. John
aun, Sps.18 raXTion-u-25 yAs u Lange. Charles Grudîn. Adult. Meyer, Casi. Shari Luhank. Charles Napier, Si hlv,'in3erý Casi DuIstin Hoffrnan.

Ensemble-Sn. -pt-l;Mo.,Set 1 7p i shiDiar. hrls in esrofei i25'îceOlver RirSdede.oarh
Teevsol i CndavorisiunSn, et.1; onnSet 1Canada sciDiad Fore Pn. esrctd1-ueneurvertoyherier arh

information cali CBXFT at 4692321. & 930 pro - KING KONG 1976. aduli. Keller Acltuli otsutahle for chîlcren
USA. 135 mîns. Dîr. John Guillemin. Cast: Tues., Sept. 20 - 7 p niý & 930 p ni 9:30 p.m.ni THREE DAYS 0F THL
Jeif Bridges. Jessic.a Lange. Charles SHANKS- 1974. USA. 93 lins UDir CONDOR 1975. USA. 118 mins [)ir

Mon., Sept. 19 -- 800 p ni Edmuntun Orudin. Adult. William Castleý Cast: Marc.el Marceau. Sydney Pullack. Cast. Robert Rediord. Faye

Film Society- International Series - "The Tues., Sept. 13 Doubîle Feature Tsîlla Cheltun. Philippe Clay, Cindy Dunaway. Cliii Robertson, Max Von

Marquis uf O"- France Germany, 1976, 7 p.m. - THE APPRENTICESHIP 0F Elbacher. Aduli nut suitable for chilcren. Svcow, Aduli nou suitable for chilcren,

Dtr Eric Rohmer. Eng. sub tities. Sertes DUDDY KRAVITZ - 1973, Canada. 120 Wed., Sept. 21 - 7 p.m. & 9.30 p..- Wed.. Sept. 28; Thurs., Sept. 29; FI-..

Tickets $1600, student $1400. Available aitmîns. Dir. Ted Kocheif. Cast: Richard SMALL CHANGE - 1976, France, 107 Sept. 30 7 p.in.sud 9:30
Woodwards andi at the door. Dreyfuss, Micheline Lanctot. Randy Quaici. mîns. French with Eng. sub tties. Dir. TAXI DRIVER 1976.

Tues., Sept. 27 - 8:30 p.m. - CBC Radio Joseph Wiseman, Adult not suitable for Francoîs Truffant. Cast. Geory USA. 113 mîns. Oic. Marti Scorsese. Robhert
Taping - "Dr. Bundolo's Pandemonluni chidren. Desmouceaux,,Philippe Goîdman, Richard die Nro. Cybîli Shepherd, Peter Boyle andl
Medcine Show", comedy, Tickets $3.00 9:30 p.m. - LIES MY FATHER TOLD Golier, Sylvia Grezel. Aduit. Abert Brooks. Restrîcieci adult.
avaiable at the Students'Union Box Office ME - 1974. Canada, 104 mîns. Dr. Jan
(9008 HUB Malil), The Bay, CBC and the Kadar. Cast: Yossi Yadin, Jeif Lynas, Len
door.. Birman, Marilyn Lightstone. Adult.

Cinema Admission - Advance SU Members SU Box Office $1.50; at the door $Z.00 Double Features $2.00 and $2.50

Midnight
Special

23,924

wlth Hoinplwey and the Dumptrucks

LIES MY FATiIER
TOLD ME.i<

1
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and
You

Acolumn, the frequency of which is directly
iroportionate to its appearance'f ftequency. The
rut hor refuses to accept responsibility for any
Iamaged or siolen property resulant.)

Alas, lonesome funambulist, dost thou seek
iourishment? Is the wicked sidewalk washing away
ike drollery? Is the carpet's pantomime flowing onto
reccia of blue-green figmentation? What will you do
iext?

Your egoism is so rampant that during a sun-
shower you believe the rays to be directed only upon
you. What if someone should see you? Do you think
that people who live alone are lonely?

Well, the ideal of calm exists in a sitting cat. Al 1
ave read, al I have thought, ail my forced paradoxes,
Il the contradictions that are thrust upon me, ail of my
atred of the conventional, my contempt of the
ommonplace, ail of this quotidian megalomania
omehow does not prevent me from turning soft on the
irst day of classes, from seeking out, under hedges
r among turds and scraps of decayed paper a sitting
at to bring home to my sitting cat.

There are only three effective antidotes: sitting
ats, hypocrisy, or the reading of The Temptation of
ai Anthony wthout falling asleep. To have a horror

f the bourgeois is bourgeois. Yeah baay beee.
You see, what you are really after is the precarious

ttainment of relevance in an intensely mobile flux of
ast, present and future. 0f course, somne sort of up
oting of these tenacious cliches is long overdue; it
iii pgmote a contrazoic understanding of those works
sembling pornography, since we don't know what we

on't know.I don't believe this is so. 1 know it is. I think
'm wrong. I'm flot. Roll pop black cooties. Compare
ohm Cage's "In a world of natural activity it is
nderstood that everything is dlean: there is no diii."
taken from Silence)

Mhe scene changes to an empty yellow street. A
risoner, pants soakedqith urine, chin crusted with
not, stares, glassy-eyed, into space. He lias not seen
he doorknob nor the fluttering calendar pages
mbling like sagebrush across the boardwalk.

So, either be a obody or everlastingly plagued,
hank-you.

iternative cinema -

he E. F.S.
On Sept. 19, the Edmonton Film Society will

unch its forty-first season on campus with the West
erman drama The Marquise of 0. The film won the
rand prize at last yar's Cannes Film Festival and lias
cen ensconced in many critîc's "ten best" lists for the
ar. It will be shown at 8 p.m. in SUB Theatre.
dmission is to series ticket holders oly.

Film Society members will have he opportunity to
iew some thirty-eight features, which comprise four
ries. The selection includes sulent flicks, screwball
omedies, Hollywood musicals, a tempting selection of
lms from the French cinema, and newly released films
om the European anmAsianmarkets. Omnîverous film
ris can see ail thirty-eight films with the purchase of a
rty dollar AL-Series pass. Others may prefer to buy

ckets to the series of their choice.
The series are:

International - ten recent foreign films, sucli as A lice
the Cities (W. Germany), Te Sorrow and the Puty

France) and The Night of Counting the Years (Egypt).
bis series screenis Monday nights at SUB Theatre
arting Sept. 19. Tickets, $16 regular and $14 students.

Classic - eleven films from Hollywood's past.
cluded are Ingrid Bergman's Oscar-winning perfor-
ance in Gaslight, the much-whispered-about horror
lm Freaks and a selection of vmedies including
îventieth Century. This series begins Sept 26, 8 p.m.

Tory Lecture Theatre L-1 1 with the Katharine
epburn comedy Stage Door. Series tickets are $14
d $12.

The, French Tradition- highlights from the
rench cinema. Seven films includîng the Renoir
medy Boudu Saved From Drowvning, Jean-Paul
Imondo as The Thief of Paris and Godard's Band of

ulsiders. Wednesdays, Tory Lecture Theatre. Series

by Ambrose Fierce
My ame is Ambrose Fierce. Last year was my

first at this university. 1 was, by and large, a pleasant
time, during which It began this column - for money.
Less pleasant was the iterveing summer, which 1
passed in a prison ceil having gotten five-to-ten for
accounting "fraud" (for "fraud" read "creativity"),
ninety days of whicl 1 actually lad to serve.

Prison food.
1 could go on and on about prison food.
"Haven't you ever heard of Adelle Davis?"
"Yeah," said the cook, a morally enervate person,

.'an look what happened to lier."
Expostulation was of course useless. Starcli,

starcli and more starcli. My complexion is ruined, and
the rest of me, always on the chunky side, is now

Katharine '!epburn and Ginger Roers
a±s boarding-house denizens in STAGE
DOOR (1937), the comedy-drama that
begins rdnonton iilm Societyts Classic
series.

tickets: $10.
The American Musical, a mine-filmn series which is

to start early next year. The series will trace the
development of the musical fromn AI Jolson and the
early 1930's to the golden age of the American Musical
in mid-1950's Hollywood.

Ail foreigm films will have English subtitles.
Film Society members will receive more than the

opportunity to view films of an altermate nature. An
issue of the Society's magazine Film Edmonton,
program notes for each film, and guest passes that
afford friends and relatives free admission to a limited
number of screeings are ail available to members at
no cost. Members are also given borrowing-privileges
to the Society's 16 mm. feature film library.

Series tickets are on sale at ail Woodwards stores
and the HUB box office on campus. Free brochures,
describing ail the films, may also be obtained at those
outiets or by phoning Ralph Horak at 488-4335
<evenings).

Cruel Tears,
Cruel Tears is a country opera which blends

"unique theatrics with humor music dance and mime."
The play "grew out of the realities and myths of prairie
life." Trailer courts, OK Economy stores and truck
drivers are images whichconvey the reality in which the
myth, a story of misplaced love and hate (based on
Shakespeare's Othello), takes place. Music written by
Ken Mitchell an~d Humphrey and the Dumptrucks is
performed by the latter, who are on stage for the entire
performance and "blend unselfishly with the per-
formers. Dumptruck fans will note that Humphrey
won't be appearing with the Dumptrucks as hie is
building his house.

.Cruel Tears will be presented Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights at 8:00 p.m. in SUB Theatre, with
a 2:00 p.m. Friday matince also at SUB Theatre.
Humphrey will be replaced by singer and guitarist Bob
'Cat" Evans.

grossly fat. None of my last years' clothes fit, of course,
so I arn obliged to wear my prison garb to classes, the
Slipsticks Club, the Gateway offices - everywhere.
The situation is humiliating. And the absurd notion
that stripes are slimming is a tale of an old spouseper-
son.

Which reminda me, Bertha Kupfernagle (Bertha!
Corneback! 111.go straighî bec«ne a C.A.!)hlas left
me for good. %

And so on. But for ail the pain and sorrow and
bitterness of my terni as a jail bird - innocent, I swear
before ail thats holy, because I wasfrarned, and totally
not guilty - one good thing came of this horrible
period of servitude: 1 worked, and sweated, slaved,
and tumned myseif into an authior. My work appears
subjacently, for the delectation of my numerous
literary friends, (mostly suicides, now that Ithink of it),
and for anyone else with an appreciation for beautiful
letters. It is my maiden effort, a tender and sensitive
short story - take heed Gasoline Rainbow editors -

entitled, simply The Short Story.

"A real grabber of an opening sentence - that's
imperative. A unified, absorbing plot structure and a
satisfying culmination of the action - that's wbat a
story needs, and that's exactly what yours lacks. Oh,
it's duli, duil, duil."

Frederick and Robert were comparing their short
stories on the even of the contest deadline, and Robert
was giving a rather severe appraisal of Fredenick's
literary capabilities. Robert was an earnest young
coilegiate wliose sparse, straggly beard made him look
like a spider had caught him in a chin lock. He was
dressed in shorts, a sweatshirt encrusted with fraternity
devices, and rimless spectacles. Frederick, aithouglihe
is the main character in this story, did not differ from
Robert in amy respect sufficiently to warrant the
trouble and space of a separate characterization,
except that lie had mo rimless spectacles. To remedy
this lack lie had taped wire ear-pieces to his contact
lenses; Frederick was a loser.

As the two men sat hunched around their coffee,
their bodies writhed and rippled with the intensity of
their aesthetic convictions and with their almost total
inability to formulate and articulate these convictions.
They passionately believed that they should be pas -
sionately concerned with literature, and, as evidence
of their fervor à~ will be noted that although neither of
them was competent to disagree wîth anyone over any
phase of letters, they were doing so. Their moist, fleshy
faces contorted, chamged hue, and shook with
powerful emotion. They urged each other to keep to
the point, aithougli neither knew what the point was
and for this reason feit obliged to bluster more and
more menacingly; they were both losers, aithougli
Frederick was the more successful loser. He lost
comsistemtly and thoroughly. One of Frederick's
friends lad bet him lis entire fourth-year tuitiom that
Frederîck could not speli illiterate.' Frederick lad lost.

"You'll neyer win with that thing, Freddo. You
gotta toss in lotsa Martians, monsters, mistaken
identities, and comic absurdities, like 1 did."

"Bob, that thing of yours wouldn't keep a six-year
old busy on a rainy day - it's so comtrived, ît's
ridiculous."

"Fred, you're a phlegmatic,hidebound, garden
slug of a lukewarm, unimaginative, blali pedant."

"Yeah? Well you're a harebrained, amateurish
hack."

"Pompous ass!"
"Fatuous nitwit!"
"Bastard!"
"Mbtherf-" Perhaps Frederick would have said

more, but Robert indicated that their literary discus-
sion was at an end by dashimg his scalding coffee ini
Frederick's face.

CON
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Bears Dominate Dinosaurs
"A total teamn win." Those

were the words that head foot-
ball coach Jim Donlevy used to
describe the victory the Golden
Bears chalked up Iast Friday,
after trouncing bost club Calgary
Dinosaurs 32 to 3 in the Canada
West College Football league
opener.

The defensive teamn was
expected to be the Bears' strong
point this year, and they lived up
to this prediction on the very first
play of the season as Mark
Haugrud picked off the initial
pass of Calgary quarterback
Darreli Moir.

On the U of A's first series,
their signal caller, Bruce Elzinga
was bit for an 1leyardloss, but he
showed great poise and came
right back to bit Joe Poplawski
for a 56 yard pass and run play,
and a lead that the Bears neyer
relinquished.

The Be ar defense had some
trouble contaîning Calgary's
ground game in tbe first haîf but
the pass rush by the front four
was well-executed tbroughout
the game. Late in tbe first quarter
Moir threw in panic to save
bimself from being mauled by

the ends, Dave Willox andLeon
Lyszkiewicz. Leon managed to
tip the ball into the hands of
Lorne Degroot who had read the
screen play and was in a position
to make a rare interception for a
defensive lineman.

The score was only 8 to 3 tor
the Bears at the baîf, but then
both Elzinga and McDermid
began to operate, and with an
already tight defense, the Bears
ran Calgary right out of the park.

Lorne Degroot, the new
slimmer and trimmer defensive
line model, blocked two punts,
had an interception, and two
quarterback sacks, for an im-
pressive night of football. Maybe
ail the Bears should lose 25
pounds.

Elzinga showed good
scrambling ability when a field
goal attempt was blocked and he
scooped up the baIl and threw a
band grenade of a pass under
extreme pressure to Poplawski
for the first down. Sean Kehoe
then swept over from the one for
the touchdown.

Dan McDermid looked
good in bis first college ga methe
former Edmont'on Hluskie pivot
bit John Tietzen with identical

back to back touchdown strikes,
but the first one was called back
because of illegal linemen being
downfield.

Calgary coacb Peter Con-
nellan said that -the constant
pressure exerted by the defense
and the fact that be bas a young
team spelled the end for tbe
Dinos who bad to play catch-up
baIl ail nîgbt.

BEAR FACTS

Coach Donlevy bad praise
for middle linebacker Dave
Zacharkowbo he said called a
great game. Zacbarko called tbe
second down blitz plays when
tbey were most needed allowing
people like safety Don Guy to
come in and sack Moir for big
losses. Former Bear Chip Wilson
had a strong game for Calgary at
bis defensive tackle position.

The Bears are preparing for
a tough -U.B.C. squad, the
defending Canada West Cham-
pions bave 31 returning players
and tbey have been very tougb to
beat in the last couple of years.
Game time is Sat. at 2:00 p.m. in
Varsity Stadium, corne out and
support the Golden Bears.

Intramurals Universal Appeal
The Mens' Intramural

Recreational program is adding
sometbing this year to comple-
ment the already successful
calendar of activities - a wbole
series of instructional clinics.

The Mens' Intramural
Council, made up of represen-
tatives from aIl across the cam-
pus, decided at its evaluation
session last March to really
expand this clinic aspect. The
idea is good as facility re-
quirements -for this venture are
minimal and many wbo might
otherwise sby away from the
program can learn in a very
casual setting.

At tbe moment eight
different clinics are slated for the
year - tennis, archery, racket-
baIl, team handball, squash,
cross-country skiing,and fencing

- with the proviso that should
there be interest in others the
intramural department will
endeavour to schedule them.

Anyone wbo bas been on
campus for a year or more knows
the variety of activities anyone
may get involved in.

No one can figure out just
bow the SUB Games Area
people could fit 120 spectators
into the room to watch the Mens'
Intramural Snooker -final two
years ago.

But those are memories -
wbat else is new in the 1977-78
program?

Outdoor soccer will be given
a whirl'this faîl and mun in
conjunction with flag-footbaILl

Golf will employ tbe
Calloway system wbicb allows
even the worst duffer to win.

The Turkey Trot may in-
troduce a special seniors' section.

Team handball will run on a
trial basis.

There will be two snooker
tournaments thîs year rather
than one - one in November
and the other in January.

Triples volleyball will have
its day in the sun in Febreary.

Squash and racquetball will
be run on a tournament format in.
addition to the clinics.

How does one getinvolved?
Simply drop in to the 'Mens'
Intramural Office in the lower
ballway of the P. E. Building and
get the details.

The unit managers who
make up the Men's Intramural
Council are going to do their best
to make 77-78 a season to
remember.
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Team Tryout Camps
BASKETBALL HOCKEY

Coach Gary Smith Coach Clare Drake
Registration goes Wed.

Meeting on Mon. Sept. 19 Sept. 14 at 5:00 p.m. in W- 138 in
for newcomers in WI-59. the Physical Education Building.
Tryouts later on that week. Pre-registration forms are
About seven players will be available in the general office
returning this year to the team. WL-34.

Returnees BoIster Team
If ever any team bad the

incentive to 'put out,' it will be
tbis year's Golden Bear
volleyball crew. Not only does
the U of A bave the big final
tourna ment of the Canada West
loop rigbt in front of hometown
fans in the Main Gym, but tbe
Green and Gold squad will be
beading to Japan for the montb
of May.

Before heading to the
Orient, the Bears bave a lot of
scores to settle this year. After
having a very average year last
season, Coach Hugli Hoyles ic
looking to a mucb improved
team performance.

He and assistant coach,
Pierre Baudin, promise a dîgg-
ing, scratching, never-say-die
team.

"In termis of attitude our
boys will bave tbe samne desire
and heart like the Polish Olym-
pic GoldMedalists bad," Hoyles
said.

Canada West aIl-star Bruce
Wasylik bas graduated and
veterans Bill Stamile and Hans
Klohn have left the active fflay-

ing ranks. Robb Hornland, a
Jasper Place-Edmonton
Phoenix Jr. grad may return brt
studies could force bim to remain
on the sidelines this year.

Big things can be expected
of returnee Brian Newman who
attended Canada's National
Junior Team workouts over the
summer. Bob Pushie, Kevin
Speer, Len Hudyma and Daryh
Tetz are aIl returning and canna
wait to get back at defending
champs U.B.C.

Who'll be on tbe rest of the
team is anyone's guess. Coach
Hoyles normally carnies 12
players on the Bears and this yea
be will have an unofficial Junior
team as well. Witb M. E. Lazerte
grad AI Speer coming out plus
many other promising players
the Canada West title is very
mucb witbin reach.

Any one interested in play
ing this season should attend th
organizational, practice, Thur
Sept. 15, at 5:00 p.m. in Roo
WL-39 of the West Wing of the
P,E. Building.

Kevin Speer.
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September 7
Activities for LDSSA Club, Everyone
welcome. Hollywood at the Tute 7 p.m.
at the tute, bring old clothes if you have
any. Pop and popcorn & Fun. Sock hop
to follow.
Enjoy free coffee, (mnd out about in-
tramural sports and fraternity activities.
Fiji Booth SUB Tues-Thur. 10-2.

September 8
Activities for LDSSA Club. wimming at
U of A pool. meet at tute at 6 p.m. Swim
fromt 6:30-8 pn. barbeque at 830.

September 9
Activities for LDSSA Club. Barn dance,
oorn bust, kangaroo court, meet at tute 6
p.m. for directions and ride.

September 110
Activities for LDSSA club. Car raly 11-2
p.m. meet at tute 10:45 a.m. Formai
Dance 8 p.m. Whyte Avenue Chapel,
band: Savana.

Men's Intramural Unit Managers retreat.
Ail unit Managers for 1977-78 should
attend the annuai 'Retreat' at the tFaculty
Cub starting at 10 a.m.

Septem ber 11
Activties for LDSSA Club. Fireside 8
p.m. Whyte Avenue Chapel. speakers:
president Gehmiich, Bob White.

U of A Scottish Country Dance Club wiii
begin classes at 8:30 p.m. in Windsor
Park Elementary School, 8720-118 St.
two bocks west of campus. Ail interested
are welcome. Come as you are with soft
soled shoes.

September 13
Keep-f it Yoga club wilI offer Hatha Yoga
instruction for beginners. Classes wiII be
held in Tory wenesday evenings, com-
mencing Sept. 14. For more info phone
Hubert at 462-3364 in the evening.

September 14
CKFýR General meeting: Those in-
terested in campus radio, especially in the
areas of news, sports, advertising, are
invited to turn out and sign-up. Room

September 15
Golden Bear Volîcybaîl Team
organizational meeting for ail those
interested in trying out for this year in
Room W 139, West Wing, PE Bldg.

September 16
U of A Wargames Sor will hold its first
meeting of the qear 235 Centrai
Academie Bldg. Anyone interested is
welcome to attend club's general
meeting. 7 p.m.

General
You are welcome to a talk and
demonstraion of the fascinating game of
'GU' by Dr. C. Elliott at 7 p.m. in SUB
142 Monday. Sept. 19. At 8 p.m. those
interested may register for the U of A Go
club ($250) and for a beginner course of
10 lessons ($500). Weekly meetings wiii
bc held on Mondays or Tuesdays.

Arts Undergraduate Student Association
organizational meeting and social to be
held Sept. 23 at 3:30 in rms 270/272 SUB.

Students' Union Arts & Crafts annual
Fall Craft Exhibition and sale. Sept 7-12
S UB Art Galery. Sept. 7- 10 11:00 a.m. -
6:00 p.m. Sept Il & 12 11:00 a.m. -4:00
p. M.

Students' Union Arts & Crafts classes.
Register Sept 7-12 at Annual Craft
Exhibition and Sale - Students' Union
Art Gallery. AIl classes start the week of
Sept 26 and run for ten weeks.
Registrations are also being accepted at
the HUB Craft Sbop.

Iclassifieds I
Students' Union Arts & Crafts Classes.
Register Sept. 7-12 at Annual Craft
Exhibition and Sale - Students' Union
Art Gallery, Al classes start the week of
Sept. 26 and run for ten weeks.
Registrations are also being accepted at
the HUR Craft shop.

Students' Union Arts & Crafts: Annual
Fali Craft Exhibition and Sale Sept 7-12
SUB Art Gallery. sept. 7-10, 11:00 arn. -

Oll qou Cou aide
for 66090

Edmonton Transit*s a e Qz s backl

The eýff ý IQÇz gives the ful-time student:
POUR REGULAR MONTHLY BUS PASSES for only $5000
(A substantial saving over the RegUlar CoSt.
Each Pass is TOTALLY TRANSFERABLE
Ail of the AOVANTAGES 0F OUR REGULAR MONTHLY BUS PASSES
(no cold thumbs, automobile hassels, etc)

Purchase your am Qzat any of the folowing locations.

-U of A
-S.U. Record Store Box Office in H.U.B.
-N.A.îT.
-N.A.îT. Student Store
-Grant MacEwan Colege Bookslore ail campuses
-Alberta College General Office
-Concordia College Business Office
-Edmonton Transit - 10426 - 81 Ave.

NOT E
The ee Qý must be purchesed asa unit.

Individual passes cannot be soid under this discount agreement.

*Students wiii be required f0, present their student cards and/ or course
registration form for confirmation of status.

BUY VOUA eKE Q w-hen you register ...

Edmonton transit

6:00 p.m., Sept.11& 12 11:00 a.m. -4:00
p.m.

Mini-Fleamarket: Grocery cart,
babypen, highchair, skiis and boots,
clothes, shoes, bicycle parts, bouse
plants, etc. Saturday and Sunday, Sept
1iOth, 11lth, 1-5 p.m. 10630 - 72 Ave.

Editorial Services 434-6980.

Students' Union Arts & Crafts: Annual
Fail Craft Exhibition and Sale Sept 7-12
SUB Art Gallery. Sept 7-10 11:00 a.m. -

6:00 p.m. Sept Il & 12 11:0 a.m. - 4:00
p.m.

Students' Union Arts & Crafts Classes.
Register Sept 7-12 at Annual Craft
exhibition and Sale - Students' Union
Art Gallery. Ail classes start the week of
Sept 26 and run for ten weeks.
Registrations are also being accepted at
the HU B Craft shop.

Employment Opportunity. 'Me ILtw
Board Review Centre -is seeking a
Regional Director to assist in the
operation of its [SAT review course in
the Edmonton area. Appicants sbld have
a background in business, law or reiated
area and bc available on a part-time basis
November through February. To
arrange for a personal interview during
the lst week of October please Write to
the:
Law Board Review Centre
3020 W. 3rd. Avenue
Vancouver, B.C. V6K INI
This is an excellent opportunity for
substantial part-time income.

Quick, Profesiional typing. Cal
Margriet, 432-3423, days; 464-6209
evenings.

Students' Union Arts & Cfts classes.,
Register Sept 7-12 at Annual Craft
Exhibition and Sale - Students' Union
Art Gallery. Ail classes start the week of
Sept 26 and run for ten weeks.
Registrations are also being .Kccepted at
the HUB Craft Shop.

Students' Union Arts & Crafts: Annual
Faîl Craft Exhibition and Sale. Sept 7-12
SUB Art Gallery. Sept 7-10 11:00 a.m. -

6:00 p.m. Sept Il & 12 11:00 a.m. - 4:00
P.m.

il

Now Bigger To Serve
You Better

WATCH FOR GRAND,

OPENING SPECIALS

IN TUESDAY'S GATEWAY

8905 112 St. HUR
2016 Sherwood Drive

Fj honest value...buit.into every
pair of jeâns
chaque jean
confectionne

avec intégtite

HOWICK
RLd4'w



zLECTURES
BE.FORE
BUYING __

YOUIIR
T EXTBOO00KS

TEXTBOOKS ARE ARRANGE[
THEN NUMERICALLY BY- COURSI

SHELVES.
SAVE YOUR CASH'REGISTE

THERE WILL BE NO REFUNDS V
REGISTER RECEII

(no refunds or exchanges ur

ALL RETURNS MUST BE UNMARKED AND AC
REGISTER RECEIPT AS PROOF 0F PUR

WITHOUT CASH REGISTER R
NORMALLY, RETURNS MUST BE MADE
PURCHASE.AS WE WILL BE UNABLETO PR
SEPT.l9th WE WILL EXTEND'RETURN PRI,
COMMENCING OCT. 1, WE WILL ONLY ACCI
DAYS 0F PURCHASE.

Store Hours are as follows:
Friday Sept. 9th ..................... 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday Sept. lOth ......................... 10 arn. to 1 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 12th,.....................9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday Sept. l3th l.....................9 a.rn. to & p.m.
Wednesday Sept. l4th ....................... 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

**Thursday Sept. lBth .................. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
*,-Friday Sept. l7th ...................... m.t pm

Saturday Sept. 1l9th ...... ............... 109 a.m. ýto 2 p.m.
be 

.0a.m o2pm

'g Commencing Septemiber l9th Store Hours wiII be:

Weekdays ............................................... 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday .......... s.................................... 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

~3ièUniversty~JIet BoçtÎ
STUDfENTS' UNION BUILDING Phone: 432-4215

Im

D BY.SUBJECT,
'E NUMBER ON THE

E.R RECEIPITS.
PJITHOUT A CASH
ýPT
ntit Sept.l9th)

fCOMPANIED BY A CASH
qCHASE. NO REFUNDS
iECEIPTS.
:WITHIN 7 DAYS 0F

IOCESS RETURNS UNTIL
IVILEGES TO SEPT. 30.
EPT RETURNS WITHIN 7


